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Lacerta Launches ProTray Protein Packaging Line at 2023 IPPE Event

Mansfield, Massachusetts (January 10, 2023) – Protein packaging has a new look. Lacerta
Group, Inc, is unveiling a unique and more sustainable protein packaging solution at the 2023
International Production and Processing Expo (IPPE) Show January 24-26, 2023.

The ProTray fresh protein tray line is Lacerta’s latest proprietary packing solution. Available in
easily customizable solutions. ProTray delivers functionality to protein producers while also
helping reduce their carbon footprint. The protein trays are made from the world’s leading
recycled resin, PETE, are 100% recyclable, and are made with a minimum of 25%
post-consumer plastic (PCR).

In addition, ProTray offers a number of unique benefits, including:

● A proprietary design that allows processors to use existing packaging equipment,
eliminating the need to re-capitalize or re-tool.

● Lightweight yet strong, able to withstand automated and high-speed packaging
equipment.

● A unique base design that captures and retains free-flowing liquid, reducing or
eliminating absorbent pad costs. Also available in pre-padded trays.

● Offers exceptional clarity, which improves shelf appeal, consumer satisfaction, and
drives increased sales.

● Available in a full range of sizes, depth, and colors.

Lacerta will be showing at Booth BC 9621, where you can learn more about the ProTray line
and other Lacerta packaging solutions. For more information about Lacerta, go to
www.lacerta.com or contact John Terrien at  972-740-1083.

About Lacerta Group, Inc.
Founded in 1993, Lacerta Group, LLC (“Lacerta” or the “Company”) is a leading provider of
innovative thermoformed packaging solutions. The Company offers a comprehensive range of
custom PET packaging products, including a leading line of tamper-evident products sold under
the “Fresh N’ Sealed” brand. Lacerta has built its reputation based on product integrity, excellent
customer service and speed to market. The Company offers a comprehensive product portfolio
and in-house design capabilities, with a customer-centric business model focused on tailored
solutions for food processors and supermarkets. Lacerta’s fully integrated manufacturing
platform includes capabilities across the product lifecycle in design & engineering, prototyping,
mold-making & tooling, thermoforming, extrusion, and printing. Headquartered in Mansfield,
Massachusetts, Lacerta operates four facilities in Mansfield and one in Chatsworth, California.

https://www.lacerta.com


Lacerta is a portfolio company of SK Capital Partners. For more information regarding Lacerta,
please visit www.lacerta.com.
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